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Highlights of National
..Telephone Labor Conference
problems, the right
of telephone workers to participate in decisions on the war effort involving labor, preserving the rights
and gains of labor, and the Pension
Plan formed the basis for a busy
three-day conference of the leaders of
the National Federation of Telephone
Workers affiliate unions held at the
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, January 15,
16 and Ii.
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RGANIZATION

*

*
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HE meeting voiced its determination to gain the utmost representation for all telephone workers at
\Vashington with the declaration that
"the President of the United States
and other responsible government officials be made to realize that there is a
need for consultation and expression
of opinion among all labor groups."

that the NFTW is
well in the forefront of American labor groups in its desire to prosecute the war for the preservation of
the democratic way of life, the conference went on record to set up "proper
agencies and channels to bring about
a meeting between representatives of
management . . . labor . . . government for the purpose of establishing
machinery for the settlement of labor
disputes arising during the war period .... "

D

EMONSTRATING

T

*

*

*

the presidents of the
various NFTW unions added
weight to this declaration with the affiliation of two new member groups,
and by laying out a far-reaching organizational program to help member
organizations and eventually enroll all
the nation's telephone workers under
the banner of the ~FTW.

M

OREOVER,

* * *
HE two new affiliates of the National Federation are the Cincinnati Federation of Telephone ,,vorkers and the Point Breeze Employes
Association. This brings the total of
NFTW affiliates to 39 member unions,
representing more than 134,000 workers.

T
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*
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days of healthy discussion
finally brought definite form to
the organizational program of the
NFTW with a motion instructing the
Executive Board to "concentrate all
efforts and financial means to the establishment and maintenance of a majority in the telephone industry."
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of this kind was felt
necessary despite the fact that
President Paul E. Griffith of the
NFTW is now functioning on the Labor Advisory Committee of the Defense Communications Board, for the
DCB has made it clear that labor relations in the communications field
are not going to be part of its jurisdiction.
STATEMENT

*

*

*

HE NFT\V
President's Conference also went on record to specifically protect the rights of workers
in wartime with the resolution "that
the present national emergency shall
not be used in any way to violate any
agreement consummated as a result of
collective bargaining .... "

national board and officers
feel that all the work of the twoweek executive meeting and the three
days when the presidents were in Chicago was well worth while in that a
comprehensive war program was formulated. The spirit of cooperation expressed by the leaders of the affiliate
unions gave reason to believe that results will begin to show definitely before the 1'Tational Assembly in June.

T

*

were taken to more effectively
protect the seniority and other
rights of members serving in the
armed forces.

*

*

ladies were very much in evidence during
the conference,
working out the problems of their
organizations. More about that will
be found on page g.
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Telephone Worker hopes that
all affiliate unions of the NFTW
will participate in the feature on page
12, WITH THE MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS, as heartily as their presidents took part in the emergency
conference.
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Executive Board Notes
~FTW Executive Board found
much to discuss in Attorney
Lynde's report on the citation of seven AT&T affiliates by the Federal
Communications Commission in the
matter of the Pension Fund accounting. The complete story of the Pension
Fund, and its significance to telephone
workers, will be found on page 3.
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o FURTHER strengthen the NFTW
for a complete job of organization
in the telephone industry, the conference okayed an increase in the monthly per capita tax.

*

*

*

WEAVER,
president of the
Association of Communication
\Yorkers, was chosen by the Executive Board to succeed the late Leo
George, former president of the Hoosier Telephone Association. Mr. Weaver will serve as the board's Central
Region member on the new committee for national organization.
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National Rejects I BEW

NO. 3

Demand for Defense

Telephone Work
ESPITE the present national
emergency, leaders of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, AFL, still are trying to make
inroads on work now rightfully being
done by telephone workers.

D

ln their most recent demands, the
.\FL hierarchy again threatens Lo call

,trikes if their requests arc not met.
This in the face of the national "no
~trike policy'· ~aid to be in effect for
1 he duration.
AFL plans to take over telephone
work were emphasized during the
NFT\\' presidents' conference when
Ed Brown, IBE"' International president, M. J. Keenan, IBEW representative on the staff of the OP::vt
and Illinois Federation of Labor Officials, came to Chicago to interview
officials of the NFTW.
Brown and Keenan's appearance at
:"'1FT\-V conference apparently
wa~ instigated by a recent ,1/ar Departmem order informing telephone
companies that they should resume
doing telephone work on defense
project~, using their own employes.

l he

The AFL representatives asked that
telephone unions voluntarily give up
for the duration telephone work on
defense projects. They pointed out
that the extra work meant a great deal
to the A.FL, but that ~FT,.v memben
would work 40 hours a week regardless of how the work was a11ocated.
To insure that no precedent would
be established, if the NFTW consented to the plan, the AFL offered to sign

an agreement in the presence of a
selected government official.
The offer, submitted to the NFTW
presidents, was unanimously rejected.
I 11 answer, the presidents stated that
there is no agreement to be worked
out with the AFL. They emphasized
that the slogan "telephone work for
telephone people in telephone unions" summarizes the NFTW's stand.
Some time after the rejection of the
.\FL plan the NFTW was notified by
.\ssistant Secretary of War McGrady
that the IBn-V planned to call strikes
in ~everal localities, despite the AFL
no ~trike agreement for the duration.
McCrady was informed that the
NFTW was not threatening to strike;
that its member~ merely desired to do
defense work which was justly theirs;
that in no case were they attempting
10 take work rightfully belonging to
rhe electrical workers.
lt also was pointed out that NFTW
people were fully capable of doing
electrical work other than telephone
work, but that this was not and would
not be done. By the same reason, it
was stated, the NFTW did not believe
the lBE\V should seek to do work
outside of strictly electrical work.
Friction between the IBE\V and
:\IFTW has been developing for the
pa~t six years, with the AFL creating
disputes by having telephone work
awarded to contractors employing
AFL members.
'When defense construction work
reached new highs, the AFL accelerat-

eel their attempts to usurp all telephone work on such projects. Under
threats of strikes, they forced telephone installation work to be included in general contract work done by
private contractors.
The NFT\V protested and worked
out an arrangement with Sidney Hillman, then OP::\1 coordinator. The
pact stated that a National policy
would be impracticable and that any
jurisdictional cases should be settled
on a local basis. A few days later,
however, OPM's Board of Review
ordered telephone work to be made a
part of the conu·actor's job on all
future defense projects.
Vigorously protesting thi~ order, the
NFTW brought the matter to the attention of the Truman Committee
investigating alleged favoritism to
AFL unions on defense projects.
As a result the Government recently
issued the clarifying order which was
the reason behind the unsuccessful
visit of AFL leaders to the NFT\V
presidents conference in Chicago.
l t should br. stressed that there is
more to this controversy than the
present work involved. Underlying
factor, of course, is the desire to establish a precedent for future rulings.
N FTW leaders believe that all telephone workers will strenuously resist
the AFL in its efforts to usurp telc•phone work, with the result that there
may be serious consequences at a time
when everyone should be doing his
utmost to bring the war to a favorable
conclusion.
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Pension

Vital to all Bell System workers in
some degree, the Bell System Pension
Plan has beerr- the subject of careful
study from the day the National Federation of Telephone ,.vorkers was
formed. Long hours of several national meetings of telephone labor
leaders have been devoted to discussing ways and means of improving the
Plan. Membership demands for increases in the minimum pension have
been recognized as just, and included
in the changes to be asked is a retirement age of 60 instead of 65 for men
and 50 instead of 55 for women, also
that women be given the right to retire after 25 years service, and men
after 30. These objectives are designed
to produce greater security for the
workers in their old age. Also recognized as the national's first duty has
been to question the words or actions
of those who appear to threaten the
financial structure of the plan.

Leaders

page are: J. J. Moran, NFTW, Eastern Region Director and Chairman of
the National Council, Federation of
Long Lines Telephone Workers; J. A.
Beirne, Committee Chairman, NFTW
vice-president and President of the
National Association of ,,vestern Electric Employes (Sales Department);
Theresa R. Donahey, president Northeast Traffic Council, Ohio Federation
of Telephone Workers; Charles H.
Flax, Chairman Wes tern Eiectric Independent Labor Association (Hawthorne plant); and Bert Horth, Secretary-Treasurer National Federation of
Telephone Workers.

WORKER

case~. Admitted to the bar in 1905
after graduation from i\"orthwestern
University, his career has been long
and varied. For a time he wa, law
partner of the late Senator Jame~

Henry R. Corbett

It is fortunate that we are able to
introduce on this page the people who
may be said to comprise the NFTW
"Pension Division."
The NFTW Pension Bargaining
Committee, in the order left to right
as they appear at the bottom of this

Cornelius Lynde
A~ kader~ of their own organizations, these members have had wide
experience in bargaining on all matters affecting telephone workers.
To assist the Committee in the
technicalities of the legal and actuarial aspects of the Pension Plan, the
NFTIV has retained the services of
three men with wide experience in
the pension field.

Arthur S. Hansen

TELEPHONE

Mr. Cornelius Lynde, attorney for
a number of NFTW affiliate organizations, has engaged in important

Hamilton Lewis. Important to the
:-.JFTW, it should be noted that Mr.
Lynde for a number of years has represented the Railroad Employes National Pension Association in connection with work on the Railway Retirement Act.
Mr. Henry R. Corbett, consulting
actuary, also has had a long career
and an interesting one. He is a fellow
of the Institute of Actuaries which
entitles him to recognition as an outstanding authority in his field. Mr.
Corbett also appeared in connection
with the Railway Retirement Act, being advisor on actuarial matters to
the 21 labor leaders comprising the
Association of Railway Labor Executives.
Mr. Arthur Stedry Hansen is also
intimately acquainted with the Railway Retirement Act, appearing on
behalf of the rank and file membership of the Railway Brotherhoods. Ht
has had broad experience in the actuarial field, is well grounded in economic and labor problems, and wa,
formerly professor of mathematics at
. Armour Institute, Chicago.
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Pension Order Contested
Out of the blue ha, come a Federal
Communications Cornmi~~ion notice
which proposes th.,.atseven Bell Companies provide out of profits such
added funds as are necessary to reduce existing deficits in their pension
funds. It is thought that if this order
were placed in effect it. would doubtless be applied eventually to all of the
pension funds in the Bell System.
The National Federation of Telephone Workers has directed its attorney and other pension experts to
oppose the Commission's order. The
l\'FT\V has always held as a matter

the American Telephone & Telegraph
Co.
The American Telephone and Tel·
cgraph Co. through its attorney and
in reply to a direct question of the
:-\arional Federation has stated that
they will likewise oppose the Commission's order.
The Companies' picture of the
Commission's reasons for issuing the
notice can be gained from a brief
review of the history of the Pension
Plan. In its beginning, on January 1,
191 :{, the Pension Plan provided for
the establishment of a separate in-

COMPANY
NAME

TOTAL
OBLIGATION

--

--

....
$ 36,024,386
New England Tel. dnd Tel. Compdny ... . . . . . .
Didmond Stdte Tel. Compdny .......
. . . . . . . . . . . ..........
626,039
5,239,164
. . . . . . . ...
Chesapedke dnd Potomdc Compdny of Bdltimore ...
2,487,282
Chesdpedke dnd Potomdc Compdny cf Virginid ... .....
.....
Pacific Tel. and Tel. ..............................
25,447,548
......
13,102,551
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
So~thern California Tel..
..
145,939
Bell Tel. of Nevada .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
. . . .. .
Bell Tel. of Pennsylvania....................
......
28,435,143
4,331,582
Chesapedke dnd Potomac Tel. Company. . . . . . . . . . . . ' .......
1,941,565
Chesapeake and Potoma: of West Va .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
...
3,625,362
Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Tel. .... ..................
35,397,346
. . . . . ..........
Illinois Bell Tel. Company ...........
.............
. . . . ......
4,297,413
Indiana Bell Tel. Company ......
. ...........
10,519,126
Michigan Bell Tel. Company ..
.. ... . . ' .. .
. . . '' ........
7,084,906
Mountain litates Tel. and Tel. ........
.. '''.
. . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . ..
18,514,917,
.....
New Jersey Bell Tel. .......
. ....
. ......
81,747,653
New York Tel. Company. . . . . . . . . . . . ......
. . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . . ......
.....
12,230,961
Northwestern Bell Tel. ....
. .. . .. . . . ....
12,497,756
Ohio Bell Tel. Compdny ..... . . . . . . . .....
. . .. ... . . . . . . . .
19,995,757
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel .........
........
Southern New Engldnd Tel. ..
........
. .. . .... . .. . .. .
7,475,537
Southwestern Beil Tel. .........
. . . . ...........
' .. ....
. .. '
25,407,638
. .. . .
6,667,781
. . . . . . . . . . .......
W;sconsin l elephone Company. ...
30,519,604
A. T. & T. (Long Lines) .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . .
. .......
393,852,956
fotal-Bell
System.....
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ......

.

~
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seuing aside each month corresponding to the employe's service, a sum
which with interest would at the date
of retirement equal the worth of the
annuity to which the employe would
be entitled. vVith the adoption of thi,
method, the company did set up a
Pension Fund, and soon all the affiliate companies made contributions to
the extent of $35,000,000.
0£ this
figure, approximately $18,000,000
represented the money necessary to take
care of payments of those employes
already on the pension rolls, or eligible for pensions though still actually
working for the compaRy. The balance was to be applied to the adjust•

PERCENT
IN FUND

AMOUNT
IN FUND

PERCENT
DEFICIT

31.13
44.60
38.76
44.78
43.80
42.57
58.64
42.64
51.23
45.90
43.31
47.10
45.51
55.72
56.58
41.57
39.95
51.35
51.46
44.45
34.51
56.08
55.60
66.43
45.59

$ 11,213,517

68.87
55.40
61.24
55.22
56.20
57.43
41.36
57.36
48.77
54.10
56.69
52.90
54.49
44.28
43.42
58.43
60.05
48.65
48.54
55.55
65.49
43.92
44.40
33.57
54.41

279,222
2,C30,442
1,113,727
11,145,558
5,577,644
85,576
12,125,578
2,219,094
891,082
1,570,076
16,671,BQ1
1,9'i5,623
5,860,971
4,008,744
7,696,549
32,660,588
6,326,626
6,430,916
8,888,374
2,579,753
14,249,503
3,707,478
20,272,802
179,561,324

AMOUNT
Of 0EFICIT
$ 24,810,869

346,817
3,208,722
1,373,555
14,301,990
7,524,907
60,363
16,309,565
2,112,488
1,050,483
2,055,286
1'8,725,465
2,341,790
4,658,155
3,076,162
10,818,368
49,087,065
5,994.335
6,066,840
11,1C7,383
4,895,784
11,158,135
2,96L,303
10,246,802
214,291,632

'

Western Electric Company figures were not availdble dnd dre, therefore, not included.

uf principle up co the present that
pension payments are a legitimate
charge against operating expense in
the same manner as wages. The National feels that any deviation from
this idea such as the Commission pro·
poses would establish a dangerom
precedent and tend to i:nake the Pension Plan dependent on profits for
its support. This would appear to en•
danger the security of the Pension
Plan for which the NFTW has alway~
worked.
The companies named in the Com•
mission's notice are the New England
felephone and Telegraph Co., the
Diamond State Telephone Co., the
Chesapeake and Potomac Companie~
of Virginia and Baltimore City, the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
Southern California Telephone Co.,
lkll Telephone Co. of Nevada, and

All figures as of 1937.

Lerest-bearing fund, to be set aside
for the purpose of meeting the obliga•
tions to employes accruing under the
plan, and under the provisions of the
plan, each company undertook to
establish and maintain a separate and
distinct fund. However, the com·
panics did not establish a fund at the
time of the plan's adoption or at any
time until January 1, 1927. Pension
payments were made as required from
year to year and charged to the ex•
penses of each year. This, as part of
the company's policy, was known as
the ·'pay-as-you-go" method.
On January 1, 1927, the compan}
changed from this manner of financ•
i ng pensions to one known as the
"accrual method." This means simply
1hat the company would now provide
such necessary funds in advance of
1 he retirement
of an employe by

menr of future charges against the
(und.
The amount necessary to produce
pensions for all those employes in the
Bell System rated as eligible for pen·
sions is called "total actuarial Liability" and it is provided for by
normal current conrributions to the
fund during the prospective pension•
cr's period of service, plus interest
earnings of the fund. The amoun~ by
which this estimated figure exceeds
the actual amount of money in the
fund is called "unfunded actuarial
liability." (See chart.)
On adoption of the accrual method
in 1927 the company made no provifiOn to check the growth of the un•
funded amount, and it was not until
ten years later that the companv became alarmed about this growth and
decided to do something. In the case
(TURN

TO

PAGE
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The business
representative
who
wrote back to
his firm that
Washington reminded him of
a "madhouse
run by inmates"
might
have
been
too
brusque in describing the bee. hive of activity
Wash. Counsel,
C. V. Koons
on the banks of
the Potomac. But, nevertheless, Capitol Hill is one of the busiest places in
the world. Highlighted among the
hustle and bustle are plenty of happenings of interest to workers in the
telephone industry, as well as to
work~rs 'generally.

U. S. Can Take Over Wires
Biggest news of the month to telephone people took place when President Roosevelt signed the Lea Bill
amending Section 606 of the Communications Act. The measure places
wire communications under the war
emergency powers and enables the
Army and Navy to take over any
particular facility or equipment, such
as lines or switchboards.
The NFTW, which originally opposed passage of the bill, eased its
stand when Defense Communications
Board Cn.iirman James Lawrence Fly
call'ed President Griffith by long distance telephone and assured him that
the government intends to leave in
control the private officials of the
companies whenever any properties
are taken over.
Debate on the bill prior to its passage by the Senate was confined mostly to the insistence that the legislation
not be made a springboard for government
ownership. Senator Taft
(R.O.) , who led the attack, said he

THE

opposed the measure on the ground
that it gave President Ro0sevelt too
broad powers in authorizing him to
Lake over the nation's telephone and
telegraph if he saw fit.
Senator
Wheeler
(D.Montana) ,
chairman of the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee, said that officials in ·washington believe it more
desirable and efficient to have telephone services under private management and operation. \Vheeler added
that "the United States has the most
efficient telephone system m the
world."

Sen. Wheeler Lauds Companies
Adding weight to Wheeler's statement was the announcement by FCC
Commissioner Ray C. Wakefield of
his recent inspection tour of war
activities of communications on the
West Coast. Wakefield praised telephone companies for their excellent
cooperation and highly satisfactOr)
jobs in coordinating their facilities
for war effort. Said the FCC Commis.sioner: "The telephone companies
have actually seemed to anticipate the
demands of the Army and Navy."
Despite Wheeler's and Fly's assurance rumors continue to spread that
government control of communications app,ears imminent.
While. ' current talk deals most!,,
with te~~phone people, many believe
Lhat -sl19uld the government actuall)
take over communications, Western
Electric employes would be included
under a new scheme of broadening
the FCC's jurisdiction.

TELEPHONE

WORKER

ployes. An official order was sent out
stating that persons would be employed solely because of their fitnes5
and should not be employed, discharged, favored or discriminated
against because of membership in any
particular union.
Evidence in the hands of several
union leaders, however, indicated
that the "inside" order was not to lel
labor uniom gain an inch during the
government's fling at running the
nation\ communication system.
Big speculation now is how wo'.ild
labor unions fare if the government,
a~ it did in the last war, actually takes
over telephones and telegraphs. Most
opinion holds that labor organizations would become more necessary
than ever.
For one thing, of course, the situation now is different. There is a NaLional Labor Relations Act; in ,vorld
\Var No. 1 the principle of collective
bargaining was not widely recognized.
But if the experience~ of Government
employes in general can be taken as an
indication, collecLive bargaining with
Uncle Sam i~ a cough proposition, and,
u~nally. a ,·en urhatisfactory one.

Government Curbed Organizing
Union activity met with tough
opposition during the government's
1918-1919 reign over communications.
ln union circles it was made to
appear that the Postmaster General
was not and would not distinguish
between union and non-union em-

FCC Chairman James L. Fly

'
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Issues Same In Last War

1899

1941

Passage of the \Var Powers statute
over wire communications resulted in
telephone people studying a like bill
passed during World \Var No. 1.
~

Arguments for and against the recent measure were indentical with
those of the previous bill. Proponents
,aid the proposed law was merely a
protective measure; that the Government would only take over large
trunk lines or communications
in
large cities such as New York or Chicago.
:\fain issue at stake then, as now.
was whether or not government control would extend beyond the end of
the war and gradually work into government ownership.
On December 13, 1918, a joint resolution was introduced in Congress
to make permanent the then existing
control of telephone and telegraph
~vstems.
The government was to take over
the telephone properties at a cost of
$970,000,000 for the Bell System and
$410,000,000
for the Independents.
The Bell System had 7,000,000
telephones and the Independents about
5,000,000, it was stated.
\,Vhat communication people now
are wondering is how soon will the
government take over telephone and
telegraph services during this war, and
will there be concerted attempts to
make government control and owner,hip permanent.

Union telephone leaders throughout the nation mourn the death of
Leo George, president of the Hoosier
Telephone Association and a member
of the executive board of the National
Federation
of Telephone
Workers.
Mr. George, who was 42 years old,
died December 18 at his home in
[ndianapolis following an extended
period of failing health.
Telephone
people say that Mr.
George did more in Indiana for telephone workers than any other single
per~on. He was the driving power
behind the union, and was rated an
ace negotiator.

D C B Representatives Named
Appointment of C. N. Ballenger of
the Federation of Long Lines Telephone \Vorkers, \Vashington, D. C.,
and Ernest \Veaver, national president
of the Association of Communication
Equipment \Vorkers, Chicago, to 1·epresentativc the NFT\•V on the Defense
Communications
Board, was announced by President Paul E. Griffith.
Ballenger, who is a graduate of VMT
and Georgetown
University
Law
School, is an engineer in the District
Office, Long Lines Department, \Vashington. \Veaver for 25 years has been
employed by the Bell System. He
5erved with Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company, Pacific Bell
and the installing and engineering
departments of \Vestern Electric.

N F T W Refused W L B
Representation
Madame Perkins, Secretw;·11of
Labo-r, turned down a request
for NF'TW revresentation on
the Wa-r T.ahor Board. The refusal came at a conference held
in Washington with President
Paul E. Griffith and Attorney
C. V. Koons acting for the Federation, on Wednesday, February 4. The Secretary, though
conceding the advantages of
industry unions, such as the
NFTW, and the importance of
telephone workers, implied that
the Federation did not carry
the same weight as a political
factor when cotnpared with the
other labor groups now represented on the Board. The request for representation will be
continued, and an appeal, tnade
to President Roosevelt.

5

Study Telegraph Merger Bill
The :NFTW is watching with interest the telegraph merger bill soon to
be introduced in the Senate. Members
of the FCC staff now are redrafting
the measure. The recent report on the
proposed legislation by the Senate
rnterstate Commerce Commission revealed many new legal problems.
During debate on the wire communications war powers bill (606) the
question arose whether or not President Roosevelt, under the new legislation, could order a merger of telegraph companies without hearings or
an additional law. Senator \,Vheeler
said the President under the war
powers act might take over certain
facilities of either company, but not
for the purpose of merger. The Montana senator also noted that Postal
Telegraph,
because it was losing
money, might be "delighted" to have
the government take over its property.
The NFTW opposed the original bill
because it contained a proposal that
the Bell System turn over its telegraph
5ervices in connection
with the
merger. This would involve about 33
million dollars in annual revenue and
approximately 4,000 employes: The
NFTW will strenuously oppose any
transfer of Bell facilities to another
company.

Living StandardsTo Drop
Predictions that the war production
program will force living standards
down to depression levels were made
by the National Indmtrial Conference
Board. The research agency estimates
that civilians will have about $427 per
capita, which is equivalent to the depression standard. The board foresees living conditions that will be
·'only slightly higher" than what it
calls
"the
average
maintenance
budget." This is around $28.17 a week
for a 4-person family. Economists
pointed out that at this level the family has no automobile, pays $25 for
rent, sees one movie and saves nothing.

Rationing Communications
The Defense Communications Board ,
announced plans for the rationing of
communications under a set-up that
will give full precedence to the requirements of the military force, and
war production.

•
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Camera Catches NFTW
Conference In Action
Keynote of Jhe Presidents' Conference was a demand for
continued recognition for the rights of telephone -workers
and labor in general throughout the war period, continuance of collective bargaining, proper representation on
government agencies for the settlement of labor disputes.
and the institution of an intensive and far-flung organization
program.
Here arc the action pictures highlighting the all da,
,ession, of the ~ational Federation of Telephone ·worker,
Emergency Presidents' Conference held at the Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, Januar} 15, 16 and 17. Most of the first
da, was devoted to discussion of problems revolving
ar~und the srress of war time and measures the member
organiLations could take to protect the rights of thei,member~ in the matters of continued collecti,·e bargaining
on wages and working conditions.
On Friday the important matter ot organization of othe1
telephone workers. and increased aid for member groups
from the National came up for thorough discussion, and
after spending mo~t of the day on this subject, a definite
and far-reaching organizing program was agreed upon, the
ultimate aim of which i, to enroll all the nation's telephone
workers in member groups of the National Federation.
The final day of the conference saw the final touche,
put on the org~nization program and the presidents also
voiced their demand that telephone workers be given a
~hare in consultation and expression of opinion, along
with other labor groups, at \•Vashington when important
decisions affecting labor are made as emergency measure,
during the present war.
Listening irncntl) LO
a comment are President Paul E. Griffith.
with gavel, and Bert
Horth, NFT\V Secretary-Treasurer.

In the large picture oi the conference hard at work Mis,,
Theresa Donahev, ~FTW Execlllivc Board member-at
large and vice-pr'esident of the Ohio Federation of Telephone vVorkers, reports on matter, of traffic groups and
other problems affecting women workers in the telephone
industry. Recognizable in the foreground are Joseph Beirne,
i\FTW vice-president and head of the union, the Western
Electric Sale; Dept., Ernest Weaver, ACEW head, and
George DuVal, leader of the Kearny group; and at the
right of the table. Mrs. Emma Jascot, president of the
Illinois Bell traffic worker~ in the Chicago :\rea, France,
Smith. preside111 or 1hc \-tichiga11 Rell 1ralfir girl<,. \nm·
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Benscoter, also of Illinoi~ Bell, State Arca, and \V. C. Snell.
Treasurer of the Kearny group.
Leaders of the organiLing activitie~ in connection with
the new program of the "NFTW appear in the other pictures. To the left, J. J. Schacht, Southern Regional Director
for the NFTW, formerl,y head of the Southwestern Tele•
phone Workers Union, and Floyd Maize, NFT\V \Vestern
Regional Director and president of the Mountain States
ration of Telephone ·workers compare notes on the
pussibilities in their districts. As members of the national
board, they arc to act with their fellows, in direct charge
of organizing work in the telephone industry.
And here is J. .J.Moran, national President of the Long
Lines Federation of Telephone
Workers, Eastern Regional Director and in charge of organizing in
his Area for the NFTW. Mr.
Moran also heads the committee
in charge of arrangernen ts for the Seventh
National Assembly of
the NFTv\T to be held
in Baltimore in June.
The other member of the organizing committee, and the
latest addition to the :--:ational Executive Board appean
with Mr. Beirne in the last picture on this page. Ernest
v\Teaver, national President of the Association of Communication Equipment Workers, was chosen by the Executive Board 10 succeed rhc late Leo George as Central
Region Roard member.
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And here are the two men who lead the NFTv\T's latest
affiliates, 0. G. Russell, President of the Point Breeze
Employes Association, and William Dunn, President of
the Cincinnati Federation of Telephone ·workers. With
the addition of their organizations, the i\'FTW'S group
of affiliated telephone unions grows to 39, representing
134,000
workers. The prospect of a number of new telephone organizations joining the "National Federation before
the June meeting look good at the present writing, and if
the campaign is pushed with vigor, next year may see the
\Tational Federation representing the bulk of the 350,000
workers in the Bell System.
The picture directly below shows Joseph A. Beirne, Vicel'resident of the l'i FTW. delivering his report on the
Pension Plan. Mr. Beirne is Chairman of the increasingly
important Pension Bargaining Committee, and he delivered
his report during the closing session of the meeting.
\Virh him in the picture are George DuVal, Presidem
ul the \Vestern Electric Employes Association at Kearny,
Ernest Weaver, new Executive Board member and President of the ACEW, and C. J. Hay, Secretary of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories Association.
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Labor Dep 't Notes NFTW Aim
of Equal Pay For Equal Work
The NFT\V's campaign of "equal
pay for equal work" was brought to
the attention of thousands of readers
outside the industry when the January 1942 issue of The Woman
Worker carried an article entitled
"Skill of Telephone Operators Aids
Defense."
Published every two months, the
magazine is the official organ of the
Women's Bureau of the United States
Department of Labor. Mary Anderson
is director of the bureau.
Pointing out that the skill of telephone operators increasingly contributes to defense effectiveness, the
article said it was timely, therefore,
for the National Federation of Telephone Workers to ask that telephone
operators be recognized as skilled
rather than semi-skilled, and be paid
according! y.
Women constitute about 60% of all
workers in the industry, the article
stated. Traffic switchboard and allied,
make up roughly 40% of the industry's workers.
Excerpts from the article follow:
"Men have gained somewhat over
women in relative employment in the
telephone industry, according to a
1941 report on the Bell Telephone
System by its vice-president, Arthur
W. Page. Though in 1940 women
were 60% of the company's employes
they had been 65 % fifteen years
earlier. This report showed women's
1940 wages in the company as averaging $24.50 a week; men's $54.50.
Of course, occupations of men and
women differ greatly.
"Of women employes in Class A
telephone companies, which include
all Bell companies, about a fourth
are clerical workers. Of these, 8% received as much as $36.00 a week,
12%
received less than $18. Of the
male clerical workers nearly threefourths were paid $46 or more, and
5 % received less than $ 18. Specific
clerical occupations are not reported.
"A general study of office work
made by the Women's Bureau in five
cities in 1940 included telephone
companies in Philadelphia, Kansas

City, and Houston. In each city, an
average rate better than that in telephone offices was paid to the relatively
small group of office workers in railroads and in Federal employment,
and also to the large groups in Philadelphia educational work and in
Houston oil companies. Lower paid
than any others were office workers in
department and apparel stores, mail
order houses, and nonprofit organizations."

World War No. 1 Had Heroines
,vorld \Var No. 1 had women who
served gallantly in the communications field.
General Pershing, disgu~ted with
the telephone service in France, cabled for women telephone operators
who could speak French and English
equally well.
From the more than 8,000 volunteers who answered the call, officials
chose 100 of the best operators. They
were known as the "Woman's Telephone Unit of the American Signal
Corps."
In France, it was said that American telephone service, as given by the
girls, won the admiration and envy of
all other nations.
The girls, who had left United
States in July, 1918, returned home
100 strong in May, 1919.
At home, too, women telephone
operators served in the last war. At
Great Lakes Naval Station, fifteen
expert girl operators from the Chicago
District replaced 2 1 yeomen, much to
the relief of those who used the service.

Girls Replacing Men At Work
vVord has been received from
unions in Northern California that
women clerks .are replacing men line
assigners in some cases.
The girls who replace the men are·
said to be paid about $20 a week, in
contrast to the male scale of $52
weekly.
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Many Operators Answer Call;
Transfer To Nation's Capital
Hundreds of ,v6men in the telephone industry have volunteered their
services to the Government and have
gone to "\,Vashington to help give the
nation's capitol efficient telephone
service.
Because of increased war and defense activities and the importance
that the telephone plays in these
activities, the government recently
asked for experienced telephone operators. In response, many employes
in traffic departments offered their
~ervices to Associated Companies in
other states.
The government fir~t asked for volunteers from the Chesapeake and

u/tcJtli)ttb~

Potomac groups. Later other employes
of the Bell System were urged to help.
The companies agreed to cooperate in
transferring the girls to payrolls on
companies in other states.
Mrs. Mary Gannon of the Federation of Telephone Ernployes of the
District of Columbia told the recent
Presidents Conference in Chicago
somethililg of conditions in "\.Yashington.
She said girls transferred there will
be put on the regular payroll and will
receive the same rate of pay as others
in the district. Top scale is $29. The
girls will be assigned tours according
to their service records.
The Bell System, Mrs. Gannon
~aid, has agreed to pay expenses and
find living quarters for any of its employes who went to Washington. The
company estimated that the girls will
stay in '\Vashington from three to six
months.
Affiliates of the NFTW also are
cooperating with the plan. Because it
will be impossible for companies to
continue payroll deductions for union
dues while employes are transferred to
associated companies, many unions
are waiving dues during the temporary transfer.
A recent survey reveals 'the overwhelming demands being made on
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Co., which serves ·washington. In
1939,
average number of long distance calls handled daily was 9,554.
ln 1940, it was 13,058, and in 1941 the
figure leaped to 23,900, an increase
of 83 % over the previous year. No
one can guess what the 1942 figure
will be.
Local calls also are taxing the company, one reason it sent out requests
for experienced help. Average number
of local calls daily increased from
1,399,900
in 1939 to 1,914,500 in 1941.
Two years ago the company handled the greater bulk of its long distance calls out of the city through
one office. As a protective measure
the handling has been decentralized
and there are 12 centers scattered
throughout the metropolitan area.
Biggest need in Washington, it was
said, was for experienced long dis-
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tance operators. The need now has
been filled, with most of the girls
being borrowed from Bell exchanges
in other cities.
The girls in Washington say that
to "keep them flying" and to "keep
them rolling" they must "keep them
talking."

Army Plans To Draft Women
Women will play an important
role in the future war program now
being mapped in Washington.
First step in that direction came
recently when the House Military
Affairs Committee approved a bill establishing a "\,Vomen'sArmy Auxiliary
Corps of 25,000.
Rep. Edith N.
Rogers (R. Mass.) said the group
would be under direct supervision of
the War Department. Many of the
key posts will be in the communications field, for telephone switchboard
and teletype operators are included in
the set-up.
Secretary of War Stimson said the
bill would permit women from 21 to
45 years old to volunteer for the duration of the war. •
The Army also announced that
many women were included among
the 25,000 civilians recently hired to
replace soldiers in various t:apacities.

War To Create 2,200,000 Jobs
Prediction that most of the 2,200,places in industry to be vacated
within the next nine months by the
drafting of men into the armed forces
would be filled by women was made
recently by Donald H. Davenport, a
member of the bureau of labor statistics.
Davenport appeared before the
Tolan committee investigating the
country's supply of man-power.
Other witnesses told of the rapid
entrance of women int◊' employment
in essential war industries in the last
war. In 1916, it was stated, 77 out of
every 1000 wage earners were women,
as against 65 out of every 1,000 in
1914. Early in March, 1918, shortly
after the first draft, the proportion of
women has risen to 106 per 1,000. At
the end of the second draft, the number of women holding jobs was 139
out of every 1,000.
. In 1939, during peace times, female
employment was higher than in 1914.
At that time, women engaged in all
types of manufacturing
comprised
254 out of every 1,000 wage earners.
000
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NFTWUnions In Action
Long Lines
Federation of Long Line~ Tele10,000
phone vVorkers-membership,
in the Long Lines Department of the
AT&T Company. President Moran
announces signing of new collective
bargaining contract. $3,000,000
in
wage increases granted, some retroactive to August, 1941, others to
October, 1941. Discharges and demotions may be arbitrated under the
new agreement. This is the contracl
which forestalled threatened strike of
Long Lines workers.
Two special boards, one of which
will deal with wage adjustments for
groups not given raises by the new
agreement and the other with locality
wage differential problems, are created by lhe new conlract. These
boards arc made up in each case of
two union and two management representatives. Provision is made for a
U. S. Conciliation Service Commissioner as a fifth member of the board
in the event an agreement cannot be
reached on a specific problem under
consideration.

Maryland
Maryland Federation of Telephone
Workers--membership,
1200 plant employees of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co. P1·esident, George R.
Charles announces the following major
gains made in recent negotiations:
Henceforth all employees with fifteen
years or more service wi!l receive sick
pay starting with the first da11.Members
with dependents enterinu the military
services will receive wage ditf erential
payments for a period of a year and
employees returninu from military leaveof-absence will receive all general raises
given durinu the period of absence.
These are in addition to the usual guarantees contained fr> the Federal Laws
protecting the rights of employees entering the military services.
Demands of the Federation called for
the elimination of wage differences between towns but a settlement of this
issue has not been reached.

Mountain States
Mountain States Federation of Telephone vVorkers-membership,
2,300
in the Mountain States Bell Telephone Company. M. W. Harvey,
publication chairman of the Federation says, "IBE,,V representatives have
contacted members of the MSFTW
at various points in our area with a
proposal for anti-sabotage measures

a 11d Lhe eslablishment of amenable
relations. Such friendly geslures come
a, a welcome aftermath of recent unpleasanl instances and have been met
in a spirit of cooperation coupled with
alert discretion. Developments are being watched with interest by all
members who are wondering who
originated these new tactics, or felt
Lhey were necessary." Good news for
Federation members he calls the recent appointments of F. C. Maize Lo
the Colorado Defense Council and
Bill Culton to the position of vice
chairman of an important
county
Civilian Defense Council in Arizona,
both denoting participation of telephone workers directly in defense
mca~ures.

Michigan
Federation of Telephone Employes
of Michigan; membership, 4450, in
the Plant Department of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
From this organization comes word
that the State Committee in recent
negotiations secured increases for a
number of combination men in Class
G and H towns, and a S2.oo "in
charge" differential. Increase in the
"take home" for unlocated employes
was gained by reduction of the board
allowance from $7 .oo to $4.90 per
week.
Plans call for the purchase of Defense Bonds on a systematic scale recommended by the union's financial
board.
Twelve Michigan installers and one
repairman have been loaned to the
Bell Company at Washington, D. C.,
to assist in handling the tremendous
work load at the nation's capitol. By
agreement with the union, only union
members were loaned.

Connecticut
Connecticul Union of Telephone
Workers; 3,700 members in all departments of the Southern "New England Telephone Co. James A. MorLon, chairman of executive committee, sends following:
vVage increase of 5% recently won.
The gain, retroactive to December fj,
19,.p, brings to 10'7'o average wage increase for 194 1. Negotiations now are
under way on revaluation of 400 male
salaried jobs.
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Plan~ are being made for the
·'streamlining'· of union's committee
~tructure. The legislative and adminislrative functions will be com bi ne<l
into one top committee.
To break down departmental administrative difficulties and to get
uniform treatment for all members of
the union, management has been re- ~
que~ted to revise present working W
conditions and practises. Meetings on
this soon will get underway. Sessions
also will be held on the military situation as well as on the employment
and retention of married women.

Michigan
- Michigan Telephone Traffic Em3,600
members
ployes Fcderalion;
among the girls of Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. Mrs. Frances Smith.
president, reports the following:
An amended contracl, negotiated
in Dccem her, 1941, provides a $ 1.00
weekly increase for all employes and
a reduction of Lhe progression schedule length from to 14 to 12 years.
Union has amended its by-laws lO
provide ralification of working agreement by the rank-and-file membership. The eligibility for union membership has been expanded to include
any woman employe of any telephone
company.
fhe union, which now represents
9o~i; of the employes, is negotiating
a conlract for the heretofore unorganized dining service employe~.
ln negotiations about to get underway, the union will seek a new conLracLcovering wage increases; it also
is developing a plan under which
layoffs would be made in accordance
with ~trier seniority and work schedule~ not re<luce<l below four days per
week.

Bell Laboratories
Bell Telephone Laboratories Employei;
Association; membership, 600 in the
Bell Telephone Co. laboratories.
Secretary C. J. Hay states that the
Association has asked for a $4,00 a
week increase for all members. He also
1·epO'l·tsa 10% gain in membership,
Though Ji,rin in the belief that collective bargaining processes must continue,
the organization has wi-itten as follows
to the Bell Laboratory management:
"Relationship between employer and
employes cannot be pennitted to interfere
with all-out defense in suvport of our
armed forces. The need for cooperation
and peaceful handling of any differences
must t,·anscend all other interests."
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National Association of Western
Electric Employes Telephone Sales;
3,600 members in the telephone sales
department of Western Electric Company; President J~.A. Beirne supplies
highlights of recent activities:
A general increase contract providing for 4c and 5c rate increases for
all hourly rated employes of the sales
department of Western Electric was
signed in December. The gain, third
general increase won by the union
during the year, affects approximately
t,ooo NAWEE members.
The union now is forming a war
program, chief points of which are:
1) Preservation of collective bargaining on all matters pertaining to
wages, hours, union shop and other
conditions of employment; 2) Demand for prior notification of all new
practices or shifts of work before inauguration;
3) Insistence on full
adherence to existing contracts; 4)
Statement of attitude toward work interruptions and strikes; 5) Creation
of submediation board to be called
upon in event of deadlock with management; 6) Use of arbitration providing mediation board mentioned
above fails to break the deadlock.
Cincinnati Gets Special
Local Edition
Through arrangements made by
their union every member of the
Cincinnati Federation of Telephone
Workers will receive a special edition of the TELEPHONE WORKER.
The special edition includes a
four-page supplement of local
news.

Washington » N. Idaho
Associated Communications
Employes-C om mer c i al, Washington[daho Area. Membership, 280 in the
commercial departments of the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company's
Washington Area. \<Valter A. Nelson,
president, reports from Seattle:
Demands for new wage guides for
men are being planned by the union.
An increase from the present arbitrary top of $62 .50 to a new top of
$80.00 will be asked.
Discussion has been had on the
possibility of merging the four departmental
organizations
in the
Washington-Idaho Area into one fed-

eration. Membership realizes in numbers there is strength. More specific
information
will be given next
month.
If members of the unions see sufficient merit in the Telephone Worker,
the monthly magazine of the ACE
will be discontinued and the members urged to make the Telephone
Worker the official magazine.
Southern California
United Brotherhood of Telephone
Workers of Southern California; 9,800
members in the plant department of the
Southern California Telephone Company.
President Jim McGowan sends following:
Since the outbreak of the war, membership of the UBTW has been called
upon to supply communications required
for national defense on a scale never
before believed possible. Telephone peo,
ple are wor1,:ing shoulder to shoulder
with Army and Nav11 in rain and darkness and for long hours to install a
network of communications that surpass anything in the world.
Meanwhile the UBTW reiterates its
stand that collective bargaining_ objectives will not be relaxed. Plans are
being made for demands for pa11 increases to meet the rising cost of living,
Additional telephone workers required
to establish services for shipyards and
airplane plants face an ultimate adjustment problem. The UBTTV believes
that Labor in general has a res1,onsibility in pre]laring to prevent disastrous
unemvloyment due to the closing of
plants.
Workers in some defense areas are
facing acute housing problems, adding
cost burden to those required to establish
residence.
Recent disputes with other unions
over "telephone work for telephone people" have been settled through excellent
work of the NFTW in Washington.
UBTW plans to demand union shop and
jurisdiction clauses in a new agreement
soon to be negotiated with management.

Northwest
Northwestern Union of Telephone
\Yorkers; membership 8,500 in all departments of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company; V. E. Semans,
vice-president, sends the following:
This union was recently organized
to combine all employes in all departments into one union. On December 12 it was recognized as the sole
bargaining
agency for non-supervisory employes of :Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co., Tri-State Telephone
and Telegraph Co., and the Dakota
Central Telephone Co. These companies operate in the states of Iowa,

~•forth and South Dakota, Minnesota
and :Nebraska.
The 160 local units which make up
the union are in most cases organized
on an industrial basis, and include
employes in all departments. State
general boards.and general governing
boards, however, include employes
from each department.
During the latter part of January
the general board began negotiating
with the companies for a general contract and a general wage increase.
Kearney Workers Receive
Special Edition
A special edition of the February issue of the TELEPHONE
WORKER
will be received by
every member of the Kearney organization of the NFTW.
Arrangements for the delivery of the
special edition were made by offi.cials of the union and the staff
of the TELEPHONE WORKER.
Other unions interested in spec,
ial editions should contact Bert
Horth, secretary of the NFTW.

Illinois
Illinois Union of Telephone Workers;
5,700 members in the plant departments
of Illinois Bell.
Membership within the last few days
approved a new contract which ups
rates of pay hy $5 per week for top rate
craftsmen in top towns. These increases
are effective in two steps, one on January 4th, and the other July 5th 1942.
The union was able to negotiate a precedent-breaking clause under which the
company will deduct union dues without
cost to the union. This will result in
annual savings of over $2500.00. OtheT
benefits gained include increase in night
and evening tour differentials from $1.00
to $1,20 per day for employees whose
rate of pay is $60.00 per week or over.
Bargaining, which began December
13th 1941, reached a stalemate on JanuariJ 5th, 1942, when the compa11tJ1
refused to budge from its original off er.
A commissioner of the United States
Conciliation Service was called in and
con/ erences held dailu under his supervision te1-minated on January 22nd by
tentative agreement on the points in
dispute,

Ohio
Ohio Federation
of Telephone
\Vorkers; membership, 6,000 in all departments of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company. President W. R.
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Dawson, recently re-elected, sends the
following:
Ohio FederaLion members within
the last few days ratified by referendum a new contract with improved
wages and working conditions. Highlights are two dollars more for all
operators, and female clerical help in
all departments, and three and four
dollar increases for all plant craftsmen. Non-craftsmen will receive two
LO three dollar increases. This is the
first time the Federation has bargained for the Accounting and Directory employes. Readjustments of town
differential rates provide additional
one dollar increases to operators in 22
towns and additional .$2 and $3 increases to plant men in two othe1cities.
With an eye to streamlining, the
Ohio Federation, now in its fifth year,
is planning to revise its Code of Regulations and the constitutions of the
Council affiliates.
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Fair Enough
··\Vhere you been?"
·'Havin' me 'air cut."
..You know you can't have yer hair
cut in company's time."
"Well, it grew in company's time.
didn't it?"
"Not all of it."
"Well, I didn't have it all cut off."

r----~

- Telephony
'1t must be that vacuum sweeper salesman on the telephone again!"

of the seven companies named in the
fCC notice the unfunded actuarial
liability amounted
to $51,627,223.
What they did about amortizing thi~
figure forms the basis for the Commission's report.

Average Service
\•Vomen telephone worker~ in the
Bell System have been with the company an average of 11 years, a recent survey revealed. Average length
of service for men employes is 16
years, records indicate.

Long Lines
--what! Twenty-five cents for this
call? \-Vhy, at home we can phone to
hell and back for a nickel."
'Tm sorry, sir, but that\ a local
call."

The Better Half
A tramp knocked on the door of the
English ion known as "John and the Dragon." The landlady opened the door, and
the tramp greeted her: "Could you spare
a poor, hungry man a bite to eat1"
"No.'' And ihe slammed the door.
A few minutes later the tramp knocked
again. The landlady once more opened the
door.
"Could I have a few words with John?"
asked the tramp, grinning sheepishly.

3)

Faced with the necessity of cl1ecking the growth of this unfunded
amount, the companies began to appropriate sums for this purpose in
1937, and each year since they have
charged this amount in their earning
reports against operating expense.
This, the Commission says, they cannot do; they should more properly
provide it out of income or surplus.
The Commission does not make
Lhe point that expenses for maintenence of a pension fund are not
legitimate operating expenses when
Lhey represent amounts disbursed for
the current year. What they do object to is accounting as operating expense any sums necessary for the sins
of omission of years preced!ng 1937.
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It's A Fact
She: "Funny no one seemed to realize what a bad egg he was while he
was rich."
He: "My dear, a bad egg 1s only
known when it's broke."
*

*

*

Supervision
Foreman: "What wre you doing?"
Em.ployee: "Oh, nothing much."
Forem,an: "Well, there's no U$ein both
of us doing the same thing. You get
bU81l a;n.ddo somethiTlfl,"
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Owna·share

IN AMERICA

We can all own a share in America. We all should. Every
time you buy a Defense Stamp or Bond you own a share in your
country. It's the best protection for all of us; protection
against the dangers from without and .from within-protection against present dangers and those to come. You may
not be a millionaire but yo~ can own a share in America!
This isn't a job for just a few of us, it's everybody's job and
Uncle Sam pays you to lend him money to protect your
America and you.
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